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Q1:  

Improve existing framework 

Q2:  

To bring the classification of games more in line with that of movies 

Q3:  

No, all ways in which we access content should be considered equal 

Q4:  

No, all content should be classiffied 

Q5:  

This question is subjective to the user, what may impact me may not impact another, so why classify it 

like that. Content designed for children should be classifiels across all media. 

Q6:  

No, all content should be classified  

Q7:  

Yes, it should be treated like all art forms (eg Music, Film) 

Q8:  

Yes it should 

Q9:  

No, all content should be classified 

Q10:  

No 

Q11:  

Q12:  

It shouldnt be up to the Government to control who acesses what content but more up to parents 

Q13:  

There are many options already in place on computers that can easily restrict content to children, 

There should be more education given to parents about this 

Q14:  

Higher penalties for breaking laws dealing with selling to underage peopole 

Q15:  

at least once before actual content is viewed/observed , doesnt matter where. 

Q16:  

Government should be involved with people selling/distrubuting the content enforcing that they dont 

sell to people underage 

Q17:  

Q18:  

Q19:  



No, should be treated just like the rest 

Q20:  

Yes the existing catergories are understood, the only problem with them is that they are not 

consistently applied. 

Q21:  

No need for new classification 

Q22:  

Q23:  

Not familiar with these giudlines, but games should be brought to the same standars as films when 

classifileld  

Q24:  

felony content, eg someone raping or killing someone in real life, child porn, real life toture. 

Q25:  

Q26:  

No state and territory descions regarding classification should be abolished and made way for fedral 

laws. 

Q27:  

Commonwealth has full control of legislation when concerning classification 

Q28:  

Yes, as the content is not bound to state borders 

Q29:  

Less emphasis on government controlling content and more on parents getting involved and being 

able to make informed choices through better education. All content should be avalible to anyone who 

meets an age requirment  

Other comments:  

No matter what you do someones going to complain. The government doesnt raise children so why 

should it be responsible what content they view. In the end content should be availble but its up to the 

parents if they let there kids view it or not. 


